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For years, architects have turned to structural composite lumber for its superior strength and stability. Using materials made from 
Trus Joist® Microllam® LVL, Parallam® PSL, and TimberStrand® LSL helps builders reduce or eliminate construction problems 
caused by twisting, splitting, or wane.  

TimberStrand® laminated strand lumber (LSL) brings these same structural benefits to architectural wood doors and windows, 
providing a quality that cannot be matched by the shop-grade lumber traditionally used in millwork. TimberStrand® LSL is free of 
knots or other defects than can cause warp in traditional lumber. It's stiff, strong and straight — every time.

TJI® Floor JoIsTs
Long lengths and light weight 
ease installation, while 
 unsurpassed quality delivers 
trouble-free floors.

TImbersTrand® lsl rIm board
Pre-cut, cost-competitive TimberStrand® LSL 
rim board eliminates bowing and twisting 
while  providing superior vertical and lateral 
load  transfer capabilities.

mIcrollam® lVl beam
Supporting heavy loads with relatively 
little mass, it's an industry standard 
for medium-span headers and  
structural beams. 

Parallam® Psl beams  
and columns
High-strength, large-dimension 
components provide cost-efficient, 
superior alternatives to glulam 
beams and structural steel.

TImbersTrand® lsl  
Wall FramIng
Wall systems made from 
TimberStrand® LSL won’t twist like 
regular studs and plates,  virtually 
eliminating nail pops and drywall 
cracks. Perfect for  applications like 
kitchens and baths where straight, 
true walls are  especially important.

TImbersTrand® lsl core
Its strength and dimensional stability makes
TimberStrand® LSL a superior core material for 
doors, windows, and other  millwork products.

TImbersTrand® lsl Headers
Economical, short-span TimberStrand® LSL 
headers deliver a  one-piece framing 
 solution and provide design flexibility for 
windows and doors.
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(1) Ponderosa pine is a species of Western Woods, the NDS® designation.
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•   Select structural grade lumber values taken from the American Forest and Paper Association’s 2012 National Design Specification® (NDS) for 
Wood Construction.

•  TimberStrand® LSL values taken from ICC ES ESR-1387. Bending  values are for edge orientation; screw  withdrawal is for face  orientation, 
assuming 0.50 specific gravity.
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